The present study investigates effects of grid size of DEMs on hydrograph applying distributed runoff model to five catchments with different scales. This work is carried out in order to give some information to manipulate spatial data and to acquire the reliable result in applications of grid-based model.
INTRODUCTION (1) Distributed model uncertainty
A distributed model is still required as a model describing realistically all hydrological processes in spite of many unsolved problems in real world applications. The distributed approach has the support because of requirement to predict the response of an ungauged watershed or watershed under circumstance change (i. e. altered land use, climate change) in the future (Uhlenbrook et al., 2004) . Some studies showed that distributed models being able to delineate spatial heterogeneity have an advantage rather than lumped models for ungauged watersheds (Michaud and Sorooshian, 1994; Refsgaard and Knudsen, 1996) .
The simulation of the distributed model includes inevitably some errors connected with model structure, data, calibration and validation. Uncertainty of all models comes from approximate representation of phenomenon in a real world used by theoretical, empirical or conceptual relationships. Many models have been developed to delineate watershed in detail being faithful to an upward approach championed by Freeze and Halen (1996) .
Unfortunately, more complexity brings more uncertainty. For that reason, some modelers take an interest in a systematic downward approach for the formulation of model with appropriate complexity and uncertainty. Sivapalan (2003) emphasized the requirement of a reconciliation of the model structures and conceptualizations by two 'upward' and 'downward' approaches to develop a model with appropriate complexity at a scale.
Some errors occur while we collect information on watershed characteristic and manipulate the data in order to transform it into input data of the model. Here, we are only concerned with data availability for model application. Normally, the observed or estimated input data is scaled up for computational elements of larger scale than data scale. Because hydrologic response in the elements is treated as homogeneous, data aggregation plays an important role of determination of watershed response. It is important that data is appropriate to the complexity of model structure. Moreover, even when resources are available for collecting suitable data, it is not straightforward to judge whether data will be relevant to modeling the system in detail and in advance (Beck, 1987) .
Generally some errors occurred by data and model structure, can be compensated by calibration of model. Runoff data at outlet is used as collective response of a watershed for calibration. By reason of inadequate data and data lack, many distributed models tend to be over-parameterized, with arbitrary and overly complex model structures leading to the problem of equifinality (Beven and Binley, 1992, Beven, 2000) . Sometimes calibrated parameter sets cannot be validated owing to the propagation of errors by poor input and output data. Also it may be impossible to certificate variation of water storage in each computational element of a distributed model because of internal information shortage.
(2) Study objectives For the trustworthy application of a distributed model, simulators need to estimate previously above-mentioned errors. It assists simulators to evaluate the result of simulation and the capability of model. The present study only focused on the error in relation to data at various scale.
Until now, many hydrologists have studied on the effect of Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) because it is based on watershed delineation and stream network. After Vieux and Needham (1993) indicated the importance of the grid cell size, Zhang and Montgomery (1994) , Garbrecht and Martz (1995) discussed the geomorphologic resolution. Wang and Yin (1998) presented that the estimation of the mean gradient parameters based on DEMs of 250K (1:250,000) than 24K (1:24000) seemed to improve with increasing terrain complexity. Schoorl et al. (2000) quantified the effect of changing the spatial resolution upon modeling the processes of erosion and sedimentation through an experimental multi-scale study of landscape process modeling. Yang et al. (2001) indicated that the detailed scaling information had more effect on the hydrological response of higher temporal resolution.
The error in connection with data availability depends on both watershed scale and data resolution. This study investigated the effect of geomorphologic resolution on hydrograph at different scales. This assists some unexperienced users to approach a reliable result through proper data manipulation.
METHODOLOGY
An analysis was carried out consisting in a series of experiment with a grid-based runoff model and a lumped model. Each simulation was performed with several grid sizes for five homogeneous catchments. Table 1 The river width for catchments with different extent. Fig.1 The artificial catchments with area of 100km2, 400km2, 900km2, 16001=2, 2500km2.
(1) Artificial catchment Indentifying a hydrologic response of catchment at meso-scale (101-103 (104) km2) is difficult because of being dominated by both hillslope and channel processes. In this study, catchmentes of meso-scale was constructed artificially with areas of 100 km2, 400 km2, 900 km2, 1600 km2, 2500 km2 ( Fig. 1 ) and they were composed of two hillslopes and a channel between hillslopes. The hillslope was composed of several unit-overlands and the slope gradient of the hillslope was equal to a tangent of 0.1. The width of the channel was determined by Eq. (1). (1) where B is a river width(km), A is an extent of catchment (km2), a is a coefficient. Here, a was maintained as a value of 1/200. The river widths for different catchments is showed in Table 1. (2) Geomorphologic resolution To examine the effect of DEMs resolution on hydrograph, five different resolutions were used for a distributed model and a plane of one grid was considered for a lumped model (Figure 1 ). For each resolution, all grids have a constant extent and slope. The size of plane for the lumped model is corresponding with the extent of catchment. The computational time of simulation decreases with coarser spatial resolution owing to the decrease of the number of total cells within the catchment.
(3) Data We were supposed to investigate the effect of spatial resolution of rainfall in the future. For that reason, an areal rainfall data was considered. Generally, the spatial properties of rainfall can be estimated with areal reduction factor (ARF) for ungaged watershed rainfall or design rainfall. The storm-centered areal reduction factors are defined as the ratio between the maximum areal rainfall within the storm zone for the given area and duration. We employed the ARF for return period of 10-year and duration of 1 hour in the Han-River basin in South Korea by studied Kim et al. (2001) and the rainfall intensity from intensity-duration-frequency curve (Yoon, 1997). The present work is concerned about the effect caused by the only geomorphologic resolution. Therefore we used the average of previously stated rainfall intensity with duration of 1 hour (Table 2) . Also, it was assumed that other properties of watershed were homogeneous and that both initial and boundary condition are equal for all applications in order to avoid encountered effects by other factors.
(4) Model description
A simple distributed model was employed to reduce the above-mentioned uncertainty of a model structure. The grid-based model (Fig. 3) brought a good result of simulation in the study of Tsuchida (2002) . The catchment is divided into land flow planes and channel segments. In the land, the water is stored in three tanks laid vertically in series. The outputs from top, second, and third tanks express surface, subsurface, and base flows, respectively. The vertical flow from one tank to next tank is computed by a parameter expressed in flow rate.
As surface flow on the overland, water moves with single flowpath. The continuity equation for overland is 
where Q is flow discharge, h is the storage of water per unit area, t is time and x is the spatial coordinate. The upstream condition is determined by the flow entering at the upstream end. In Eqs. (2), Q is expressed in Eqs. (3) under Manning's equation, n is Manning's roughness coefficient and I is slope. The flow in the channel is expressed through the dynamic wave. The continuity equation for channel is (4) where q is net lateral inflow per unit length of channel.
The momentum equation for channel is (5) where V is velocity, So is bed slope in relation to gravity force term, Sf is friction slope in relation to friction force term, g is gravity acceleration. The channel sections may be approximated as being rectangular.
The subsurface flow and baseflow are conducted by conceptual model. The water storage of subsurface flow is computed by Eqs. (6) and that of baseflow Eqs. (7). (6) (7) where S is stored water depth, q is discharge, K1 and K2 are storage constants.
In order to compare with the effect neglecting spatial variability of data, a lumped model was considered. The model maintains the vertical tanks of the distributed model but it regards the catchment as a plane without channels. Therefore the surface flow is computed with only storage constants as the cases of the subsurface flow and the baseflow.
(5) Goodness-of-fit Indexes
To evaluate the performance of each experiment in comparison to the discharge simulated with the grid size of 50m, two goodness-of-fit indexes were considered. The criteria are defined in the equation from (8) to (9) .
•\ 225•\ Fig.3 Concept of distributed runoff model i) EV, relative volume error (8) ii ) R2, model efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) (9) Fig. 4(b) . The time to peak is likely to be faster than those of hydrograph simulated with other resolutions at a larger area. The trends of goodness-fit-indexes differ to those of other resolutions for the distributed model. The lumped model calibrated arbitrarily behaves itself unlike the distributed model. The uncertainty of the distributed hydrologic model is topical in hydrologic field. The problem is not simple because it is related to all procedure of application of model as model structure, data, calibration and validation. Generally, the resolution of DEMs has mostly been studied in the issue of spatial resolution of the distributed model. We are interested in the effect of the aggregation of the spatial data at various scale with the grid-based model. As the first step, the effect of the geomorphologic resolution on hydrograph was investigated keeping another data homogeneous. The distributed model with other grid size and the lumped model were applied to the five artificial catchments at different scales.
The results show that the hydrographs have similar shape, the difference between peakflows is small and the times to peakflows are almost same in all cases. The values for relative volume error are placed below 0.12. The model efficiencies have mostly the high values over 0.9. The contour maps show graphically that grid size is appropriate for reliable simulation of the distributed model at any scale. In this study, the figures show that simulation of smaller catchment requires finer data resolution as expected in order to reduce both errors.
In generally, the lumped model gives satisfactory results in spite of limitation in the simulation for lagged hydrograph in large area. The lumped model might be available for small and homogeneous area. The lumped model should carefully be used because the calibration of lumped model can bring different results according to both experience and judgment of hydrologist. This tells that the lumped model may not guarantee high model efficiency for all applications.
It is no wonder that spatial data have different degree of heterogeneity. The grid-based model solving FDE (Finite Difference Equation) is affected by the magnitude and spatial variation of data. The effect of geomorphologic data investigated in this study will be compared with the effect of another spatial data. It will be considered in the future. In the application of a grid-based model, error contour map for spatial distribution of data is able to give some information for manipulation of spatial data and evaluation of model capability.
